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Solon iowa football field

Spartans! High School InformationCity: SolonCounty: Johnson CountyNickname: SpartansColors: Orange and BlackConference: WaMaC ConferenceState ChampionsBaseball: 2-time state champs, 2010 (2A), 2011 (3A)Boy's Basketball: 1-time state champs, 2009 (2A)Girl's Basketball: 3-time state champion, 1994 (2A), 1997 (2A), 1998 (2A)Girl's Cross Country: 1 Individual State
TitleGirl's Golf: 1-time state champs, 1995 (1A); 1 Individual State TitleSoftball: 3-time state champion, 2003 (2A), 2007 (2A), 2015 (3A)Boy's Track-Outdoor: 5-time state champion, 2010 (2A); 9 Individual State TitlesGirl's Track: 1-time state champion, 2010 (2A); 7 Personal StateVolleyball title: 1-time state champion, 2014 (3A) Wrestling: 2 Individual State Titles All
SolonSportsBaseballBoy's BasketballGirl's Cross CountryGirl's Cross CountryFootballBoy's GolfGirl's GolfGirl's SoccerGirl's SoccerSoftballBoy's Track &amp; FieldGirl's Track &amp; FieldGirl's VolleyballWrestlingCoop SportsBoy's Bowling (vs. Iowa City High)Girl's Bowling (vs. Iowa City High)ConferencesWaMaC Conference. 2008-09 via PRESENTEastern Iowa Hawkeye
Conference, 1963-64 through the 2007-08Wapsie Conference, 1962-63 ONLYEastern Iowa Hawkeye Conference, 1962-63 ONLY (football and track only)Ke-Wash Conference, 1961-62 ONLYKe-Wash Conference, 1957 through 1960 (football only)Cross Country Conference, 1961-62 ONLY? Old Capitol Valley Conference, 1940-41 through 1960-61Notable AthletesMarshall
Koehn, NFL Player, K, 2017James Morris, NFL Player, LB, 2014-15 Website: www.solon.k12.ia.usHigh School: 600 W 5th Street, Solon, IA 52333(319) 624-3401Middle School: 313 South Iowa Street, Solon, IA 52333(319) 624-3401Lakeview Elementary: 111 North Chabal Street, Solon, IA 52333(3)3 624-3401High School and Middle School Football, Soccer and Track: 403 S
Iowa Street Solon , IA 52333High School Basketball, Wrestling and Volleyball: 600 W 5th Street, Solon, IA 52333 This search template uses instant search. As you type, search results will automatically appear below the search field. Once you've entered it, you want the search terms to use tabs to navigate through the available results, and press Enter to open the selected page
or document. SOLON - The formula seems simple and very effective. Rely on your strength and prevent what your opponent does well. Solon made that plan to perfection for most of the game and now finds himself with seven wins in a row and one away from a trip back to uni-dome. The sixth-ranked Spartans contained Independence's hasty attack with a fat defense and a
balanced offense for a 37-21 victory in Friday night's Class 2A football playoff game at Spartan Stadium. They will be Waukon's no.4 in the quarter-finals. It was a good feeling to have, been so close last year and was a win from going back Solon senior Jackson Ryan said. It feels great. Solon (7-2) was the 3A runner-up last season and came back from a 0-2 start. The Spartans
had a team meeting and have not lost since speaking. We came together and talked that we didn't want this to be our legacy, Ryan said. We decided to endure and work harder every day, every play. It succeeded. Solon's focus is to set up its running game, while putting the grip on Mustangs versatile running back Marcus Beatty, who averaged 207 rushing yards per game before
Friday. The Spartans were successful where most teams didn't, holding him to 83 yards on the ground, including just 25 in the first half. ARTICLE CONTINUES BELOW ADVERTISING A lot of things contribute to that, first-year Solon Coach Lucas Stanton said. Our play on both sides was really good. That frees up our linebackers to make those plays. That's the goal. We know it
started and ended with number 22 (Beatty). He's a great player. We want them to beat us up with someone else. On the other side of the field, Solon rushed for 236 yards. Jackson Ryan led off with 127 yards on 24 carries, scoring on first-half runs of 15 and 5 yards. He capped the opening drive by powering through the middle for a 6-0 lead. The boys who grew up front worked,
allowing me to succeed, Ryan said. A lot of it is on them. Two plays after his second score, Ryan forced the game's only turnover. He picked out a not-so-good pass that gave Solon a short period of time. The Spartans attack immediately and take advantage. On the first play of the next drive, Blake Timmons hit Colton Hoffman for a 49-yard scoring strike and made it 20-0, which
remained through half-time. We've got momentum, Ryan said. This is a good time to take a photo. Timmons rushed for 64 yards and a 172 pass, connecting with Hoffman four times for 122 yards. They teamed up for a 40-yard TD with four minutes remaining. The running game opened up passes and Solon took advantage. Everyone knows we want to run the ball and set up
runs, Stanton said. Once we were able to do that, they were a good team and started making adjustments, they started slowing us down on a few things. That's when we went to some of our other stuff to our other athletes... We were able to loosen them up a bit. The Spartans made a strong statement to start the third inning that gave them strong command of the game. They
were forced to make it 3-0 to start the second half and then produced an impressive performance, deflating the Mustangs' chances. Solon marched for 62 yards on 12 plays, grinding away 7:08 off the clock. Timmons finished the drive with a 5-yard TD run, making it 27-0. We want to have a stop and know we need some points on our next possession, Stanton said. We overcame
a few penalties on that drive to do We knew having one more score would be an opportunity to take the wind out of their sails a little bit, so that's great. Independence (6-2) continues to fight. Beatty was finally able to break free in the fourth, reeling in a 25-yard TD pass from Mitchell Johnson and then scoring on a 33-yard run with 2:09 left. Johnson also hit Jake Sidles for a 57-
yard TD pass late in the third. We have a young, tough team, Independent Coach Justin Putz said. All five of them just fought. They've edoed better. There are no quits in them. They are game for a fight for all four quarter and I was really proud of them. Comment: (319) 368-8679; kj.pilcher@thegazette.com SOLON - What kind of football town is this? For a start, Solon has a
seven-year-old stadium that will be the envy of many small colleges, let alone an Iowa 3A high school class. It's the kind of thing that its head coach, Kevin Miller, hosts a weekly season Wednesday night huddle at a restaurant in town where people come for a taco bar and to get updates on his team. It's the kind of thing in which the phrase Spartan Stadium: Place of Excellence is
a tradition displayed in large letters inside the stadium on the outer wall of the press box. It's the kind in which the high school athletics rocket club holds a silent auction with items like golf weekends, a basket of wine and popcorn, and even a gift certificate from a taxidermist. Another big-ticket entry Friday was a Solon football helmet signed by former Spartan Tyler Linderbaum,
now the starting center for the Iowa Hawkeyes. By halftime of Friday night's Davenport Assumption-Solon game, bidding for the helmet had gone up to $200. Linderbaum is one of many players who have done big football things here. He followed James Morris and Marshall Koehn on a 14-mile trip from Spartan Stadium to Iowa's Kinnick Stadium. He was one of many players who
helped Solon win and win and win. Miller's 19-year record here is 180-32. In 2010, Solon became the first state team to win four consecutive national championships. Since 2016, the team has not suffered any defeats. ARTICLE CONTINUE BELOW ADS That almost changed Friday night. The Spartans trailed 13-3 at halftime to a good Assumption team that is no stranger to
playoff appearances itself. Jace Andregg's 1-yard touchdown run with 4:43 left in the game gave Solon the game's first lead, and Jax Flynn's interception at the solon 13-yard line with 51 seconds left secured a 17-13 victory. The players' post-match rituals were quickly muted when Miller met them on the field after teams exchanged handshakes. Miller for the club His fifth-ranked
knew he was upset with what he called sloppy play. He also stressed that he was unhappy that game officials said his players had used profanities on the field. He told his team he was proud that it was there itself back in the game. But the status quo, he insisted, would not stand. Defensively, we dig deep, stop them when we need to, Miller said after the team meeting. Attacking,
we played some in the second half. But boy, we have a long way to go. We have to get better. Our kids have found a way to win, and that says something about their personalities, but it's our lack of discipline and attention to the details that need improvement. And it's up to me to make sure that happens. Much is expected here. At halftime, a 10th anniversary of the categories
was recorded for Solon's state teams. A dozen players on the Spartans' team of 2007, 2008 and 2009 were welcomed. They had their own view of the game on a bleacher on the stadium's track. A lot of teams have helped set standards here, Miller said. This year's Spartans have three Division I rookies on offense, all aiming to win FCS programs. Quarterback Cam Miller is going
to North Dakota State, getting A.J. Coons to South Dakota State, and getting Andregg to Northern Iowa. But the star of this game is senior linebacker Flynn. Besides picking up his last-minute pass, he intercepted a first-quarter pass in the end zone and had a fumble third-quarter recovery that set up Solon's first touchdown. Credit D-line, Flynn said of his late interception that
sealed the victory. Caleb Ebert was getting in (the Assumption quarterback's) face the whole time forcing him to roll out and throw that throw. Flynn's comment was that of a member of the group. That would please Miller. So the reality is that his people should clearly be interested in gathering to win. We will learn and grow from this, Miller said. We will be ready, because this is
unacceptable. I take responsibility for our lack of implementation. And by next Friday, they will be chasing their 30th consecutive win of the season. Nothing is broken here or remotely close to it. There is simply an excellent standard to meet. Comment: (319) 368-8840; mike.hlas@thegazette.com mike.hlas@thegazette.com
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